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Dr. King -- Self-He l p a n d Freedom
I share the respec t and love expressed so 'Widely and sin
cerely for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. I .can add nothing to
the eulogy that poured forth in thousands of news media. I
cannot number the times I have told his life story to chil
dren - and that of Rosa Parks, whom he influenced, and her
quiet insistence on sitting up front in the white section of a
public bus that precipitated the first Negro rebellion in :Mont
gomery.
I personally feel, too, deep sorrow and sadness. I cannot
add to the expressions of dismay and tragedy that he was
taken by an assassin's bullet. Possibly it was said as well as
could be in his public funeral. Funerals are such inadequate
rituals. Overwhelmed by the sho�k and finality of death, what
can one say ? What shall one do - except follow the impulse
to be near the slain hero and his family, as so many did ?
One man at the ceremony said some of the things on my
mind a)ld heart. That was the relatively unknown Dr. T. W.
Matthews of· fnterfaith Hospital, Jamaica. N. Y. He called for
a turning· to self-help and independence. "Let's not look to nor�
depend on the 'wealthy and great' to solve our problems for
us," he pleaded. Indeed, with great honesty and some cynicism
he decried the attendance of the Rockefellers and the Ken
nedys in the funeral procession.
Dr. Matthews described the cooperative, member-owned
bus lines which the Negroes in the Los Angeles Watts district
have organized and operated. He urged more self-help proj
ects, such as the Brooklyn CORE back-to-the-land COinn?,uni
ties . ( See February Green Revolution for stories about Dr.
Matthews and CORE. ) Dr. Matthews showed why "protest
and civil disobedience, even with so able a leader as Dr. King,
are not adequate to today's situation."
I agree that the best memorial to Dr. King would be
greatly extended free, decentralist patterns and activities.
And of course this means removing those twin evils - the
land and money monopolies. Negroes ( and whites) need easy
access to land and credit. ( Dr. Matthews said the "U. S. Gov
ernment had never carried out its post-civil-war plan of pro
viding 40 acres and a mule to each Negro family." ) In the
universal problems of living, including this thorny possession
al problem, there is no such thing as race - no such thing as
black and white.
Another need in dealing with the "race problem" is for
knowledge of sex and prejudice, and their interrelatedness. A
si�fi�nt a.z-ti.oic ,a� this thcn1-e is schcdu1od soon for i�ffodorn
'fopian_. A ff.'ay Out.

mysticism and the historical search for a Greater Self.
Self-hypnosis is a highly suggestible state wherein the indi
vidual can direct suggestions to himself. Some find it a powerful
adjunct to any therapy. Once mastered and used judiciously. it can
make contributions to physical and emotional well-being, substitute
strong for weak responses and assist concentration, etc. Advanced
pro
Self-Hyp nosis, by Melvin Powers ( $3 from Thorsons. London ) ,
s.
vides step by step instructions for self-hypnosi
Dr. Hornell Hart, professor emeritus of sociology, Duke Uni
Yersity, is probably the best-known authority on autosuggestion in
our country. He is the author of five books on the subject, besides
many articles in scientific and popular journals. His book, Auto
condition ing: The New Way To A Successful Life, was first pub
lished in 1956 and had a ninth printing by Prentice Hall in 1 966. It
is also in paperback.

The Hopis i n the U n iverse
Peoo
� le At Home
The Book of !he Hopi, by
Frank Waters, 1 963, Viking Press,
$ 1 0. Reviewed by Pat Herron
(Rte. 1, Box 407, Lakeport, Calif).

Health in its fullest sense is a
matter of one's whole culture,
of a man's total awareness of
himself at home in his world. It
is in terms of such awareness
that anthropologists' reports of
people with values and customs
quite unlike those we take for
granted can make us question our
own "health." Frank Waters'
Book of !he Hopi speaks to thepresent wide interest in Ameri
can Indians. who have found Lr1
the same geographical environ
ment as ourselves very different
answers to the great human 'ques
tions, the meaning of the world
and man's place in it.
The main section of the book
gives carefully detailed descrip
tions of the festivals which
structure the Hopi year: what
Waters calls, "an annual cycle
of nine great religious cere
monies that dramatize the uni
versal laws of life." With each
one - and we learn a great deal
about their preparation and per
formance - we get a wonderful
sense of man as part of the nat
ural order, participating closely
i,n nature and the rhythm of the
year, not trying to change but
living awarely within the whole.

Reru-",onsibility For Nature
Un}_� our own, Hopi culture
provid.ei, many ways for the in
dividual's psychic and emotional
energies to flow out into mean
Revolt i n Blacadia
ingful expression. Most particu
larly, the Hopi nourishes his own
This is a n entertaining one-hour story on tape, primarily for growth through taking responsi
family or classroom discussion, portraytng two countries. In Blacadia, bility for the growth of nature.
much like our world today, many people are poor and miserable, In Hopi culture at its best, the
while others are rich and powerful. A young man knows why the individual has a sense of belong
people of his country, Arcadia, are busy and happy, and helps ing and of significance - and not
Blacadians stage a revolt that starts them on the way to becoming in terms of some man-made
like Arcadia. Basic academic and political ideas come through scheme, of arbitrary cultural val
ues, but of the cosmos itself, the
clearly and humorousiy in a plot wh_ich children enjoy.
concrete evidence of the natural
The story is condensed and adapted from a book by Goosta world. Here is a culture in which
Larrson by Mildred Loomis, arranged in three 20-minute sections, man's "place in nature" is clear
each followed by a few questions to elicit discussion. Because this and important. The daily ener
story centers around freeing the land ( as you may have guessed ) . gies of its people are directed,
Mrs. Loomis hopes that it will be widely used. Anyone may use, not toward exploitation, but to
duplicate and return the tape for $2. Arrange for that by writing meaningful participation in the
whole of life, helping and being
School of Living. Brookville, Ohio.
helped.
In such a society. life is not
experienced as something that
The Inner Sea rch"happens to" the person. For
the Hopi, all the actions of the in
dividual. including his thoughts,
Rea der Response
' · I like the column on Search Within. I've become an outright directly affect the well-being of
Buddhist myself. Their concern for all living creatures and their his family, his clan, his village,
�rational approach - no deity, each his own guide - their recog the entire universe. Ideally, the
nition that reason is only a tool which creates its own paradoxes, Hopi sees this responsibility as
an opportunity to fulfill his life
appeal to me.'"-E.W.
by acting creatively.
�
*
As an agricultural people, in a
"I don't doubt autoconditioning has something for human im desert area where the raising of
provement. I've read Maltz ( Psychocybernetics) and thought he had crops is unusually hazardous, the
Hopi have been deeply sensitive
some quite wise, penetrating and profound things to say, embedded to the rhythms of nature, par
in the razzle-dazzle one has to write to reach a mass market. But I ticularly the rainfall. A central
found contradictions too, and glib generalizations. At one spot he concern in their principal cere
says all you have to do is 'change your mind.' I know people who monies is the promotion of fa
have had 1 0 years of analysis and still haven't been able to do that. vorable growing conditions. But
But it's certainly an easy thing to say, and sounds impressive to this is closely related to a con
cern for the welfare of the. whole
some people.
"I certainly agree with Maltz' premise that we are hypnotized. universe and for the spiritual
For some - y ears rve thought that life is just one long post-hypnotic growth of man - and it is this
suggestion. How get free of the compulsions to view oneself and the kind of integration that speaks so
movingly to those of us other
world in accordance with the suggestions to which he was subjected Americans who are seeking ways
in childhood by parents, teachers, the environment, etc.? But I to deepen and unify our own
question whether de-hypnotization is as easy and simple as Maltz lives.
alleges."-G. S.. New York City
Americans may experience a
vivid response to nature but have
no background for celebrating
Autosu ggestion
Anyone who wants to experiment with self-hypnosis or auto her, no culturally approved ways
suggestion would do well to study the brain and the nature of mind. to articulate our feeling of one
A book which I ( MJL) have found helpful is titled Mind, A Psycho ness with her, no means to con
logical Orientation and the author is Willem J. Pinard, professor nect with her in a religious sense.
By contrast, the Hopi way of
of psychology, Boston University ( 300 pages, $4.50, from Forum life gives natural rhythms spe
Publishing Co., 324 Newbury, Boston, Mass) . E specially clear is Dr. cific content for him. relates the
Pinard's delineation of mental energy, emotions as motivating forces, qualities of animals and plants to
and mental health through self-understanding. He also discusses his emotio-nal needs, and uses

We, cont'd
University Park, Penn. (They of
fer many such correspondence
courses of interest to homestead
ers: butchering, gardens, bee
keeping, orchards, sewing. can
ning, etc.)
Don't overlook the follo\.v-ing
at local and state libraries:
Starting Right with Milk Goats
by Helen Walsh (has an entire
chapter devoted to her adven
tures in cheese-making and in
cludes methods for making a va
riety of cheeses).
Goat Husbandry by David
MacKenzie (a British publication.
with an entire chapter on English
and French cheeses).
The Have-More Plan by Ed
Robinson (homesteader·s hand
book).
Aids !o Goalkeeping by Corl
Leach (includes tanning hides
md making soap).
The Book of !he Goat by H. S.
Pegler (British author; includes
cheese, butter, chevon).
Coming: article on cheese-mak
ing, with illustration of a home
built cheese press).

Peacema kers At
Center in August
The 1 968 Peacemc1ker Orienta
tion Program in Nonviolence
will be held at Heathcote School
of Living Center, from Saturday,
Aug. 1 7, to Sunday, Sept. l. [This
is an annual training and plan
them to form an aesthetic aware ning conference of Peacemakers.
ness of the whole universe. "The a pacifist educational and activist
Hopis reassert a rhythm of life organization.]
we have disastrously tried to ig
Discussions will center around
nore," and we see in Hopi cul the problems that arise in trying
ture a unity of body and spirit to lead a daily life of nomdolent
which makes for true health and witness in a world of increasing
which is poignantly · different force and violence. Tax refusal,
from our own fragmented ways draft resistance, and other forms
of living.
of non-compliance with war-mak
For the Hopi, "nature" and ing will be explained and ex
"spirit" are inseparable, though plored, as well as problems aris
not identical. They constantly in ing in the areas of education and
form on<> '2noth<>r Spirit k ex £,:,.mily living '2.nd. in urb:>.n :,.nr\
pressed in immediate, concrete rural com.n1unities.
terms; material things are sym
If interested in attending or
bolic of a reality beyond them for further information, write to
selves. Waters says, "To the Hopi. Wally Nelson, 3810 Hamilton,
the cornstalk, the talking ·stones, Philadelphia. Pa., or George
the great breathing mountains Lear, 520 E. Buffalo, Ithaca,
all are significant and alive:·
N. Y.
In each of the Hopi ceremonies,
many natural objects are used,
always with careful symbolism. does.
As part of the preparation ritual,
The Book of the Hopi includes
certain members of the clan in a number of interesting photo
charge make "pahos" (prayer graphs and sketches of dance cos
sticks). For one kind, they fasten tumes and religious symbols, but
to a foundation of willow sticks one of the most tantalizing things
. a cornhusk holding corn about it is your awareness, as you
meal, representing the physical read, that although the power of
body; a pinch of corn pollen to the ceremonies is surely in terms
symbolize the power of fertility of sight and sound you must here
and reproduction; a drop of hon try to know it mainly through
ey, the 'sweet,' the Creator's love; words. Consider this description
a downy eagle feather to symbol of the · costumes worn by one
ize the breath of life . . . a wild group of "kachinas" (who repre
turkey feather signifying the sent the helpful spirits of Hopi
wildness and mystery of Crea ancestors who have "gone on to
the next universe" but who come
tion."
back to earth every year) in the
Perhaps this book attempts to Home Dance which is performed
explain too much about the at the end of their annual visit:
"Their bodies are painted black
.Hopis. The author calls it "a
Hopi Bible," and it tends to be with white symbols on the
as diffuse as the more familiar breast and back. Spruce branches
one. Its four parts are: the main hang from the belts of their kir
Hopi creation myths; the Hopi tles, and twigs are stuck in their
legends, which describe the mi blue arm bands. In the right
grations of the separate clans be hand each carries a rattle: black
fore the establishing of the pres yarn is tied to the wrist. 'In the
ent villages in what is now Ari left hand each carries a twig of
zona; the ceremonials; and Hopi spruce and a downy feather.
history during modern times.
(continued on page 4)
Although the Hopi have had
contacts with white men since
1540, for many reasons they have
The Green Revolution
not opened themselves freely to
the outside world, and many as
Second class mailing privilege a u 
thorized; entry applied f o r at Free·
pects of their ceremonials, with
land. Md. 21053.
the religious beliefs they are
Published monthly by The School of
based on, have been kept secret.
Living, Lane's End Homestead, Brook·
Waters says that much of the in
ville, Ohio 45309.
formation in his book, which he
Editor: Mildred J. Loomis.
collected from a group of Hopi
Subscription
rates: The Green Revo
elders over a period of three
lution, $3 a year; The Green Re,olu·
years, has never been revealed
lion with School of Living member·
ship. $5 a year; The Green Revolution
before. But in spite of his at
and bimonthly A Way Out. $6 a year.
tempts at cosmic generalizations,
Telephone: (Area Code 5 1 3) 687-2704
the main value of Waters' book
(New Lebanon, Ohio).
lies in its descriptions, not its ex
Send subscriptions and renewals to
planations of esoteric teachings.
School of Living Center. Heathcote
Road, Freeland. Md. 2 1 053.
None of the earlier books about
the Hopi, such as the well-known
Send change of address and un
deliverable copies to School of Liv·
ones by Laura Thompson, de
ing Center. Heathcote Road, Free·
scribe the ceremonials in any
land. M5!.: 21053.
thing like the detail that Waters
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TO REFUSE TO PAY TAX IS
THE o:r-..rE EFFECTIVE VOTE
YOU HAVE.
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